the minimum discriminable time, and also as to whether if WEBER'S law could be applied to time discrimination of the white rat. In this connection, it seems that some problems still remain to be investigated relative to the significance of detention itself, and in regard to the positioning of the detention-rooms in the maze. From his very interesting experiment on "inhibition", BUYTENDIJK ( 2 ) concluded in 1930 that for the white rat the corners of a simplec-maze might have particular inhibitory significance, with differences in the intensity of inhibition and that the inhibitory effect of each "Merkmal", located at various positions of the pathways, could be different. It was also noted that a sound stimulus, if given with such visual "Merkmal", had an inhibitory effect going and a facilitative effect returning. If some of those "Merkmale" were removed, BUYTENDIJK reported, the same inhibitory effect was never obtainable.
In the experiments of SAMS and TOLMAN and others, the animal was detained for given period, as mentioned above, at a position on one of the pathways. In their experiments it seemed that the animal was not only retained, but that it was inhibited strongly by the detention itself.
If it is assumed that the intensity of such inhibitory effect depends mainly upon the positions of the detention-rooms in the maze, the minimum discriminable time in the white rat, which SAMS and TOLMAN found by locating the detention-rooms at the middle of the right and left pathways, may be subject to alteration, by relocation of the detentionrooms at positions other than mid-point, of the 'pathways. HULL ( 6 ) considered the principle of "Goal-Gradient", that in a given number of repetitions, responses nearer the goal would be more strongly conditioned than those more remote. Even though HULL'S experimental verifications of this principle were not always precise and have been subjected to various criticisms, it may be deduced at least that the degree of conditioning of responses will vary in relation to position in the maze.
Experiments.
Exp. I
The study was designed to investigate variations in the minimum discriminable time (M.D.T.) relative to the location in the maze where subject was detained.
The middle of the pathway, near the goal and near the start were the detention positions selected for investigation. Subjects : Nine experimentally naive white rats were studied. They ranged in age from 3-4 months at the outset of the experiment. The detention-period was longer in the pathway toward which each animal appeared predisposed, as evidenced during the preliminary training. At first, the longer detention-period was 8 minutes and the shorter, 1 minute. In order to make sure of the completeness of learning, if the animal was able to discriminate between these detention-periods during. 20 trials, it was tested for discrimination in 20 more trials with the, detention-periods reversed. Then, for animals, which could perform snccessfully on both of these trial-groups, the longer of both detention-periods was diminished by 1 minute, i.e., discrimination between 1 minute and 7 minutes. Subsequently, the tasks of discriminating between 1 minute and 6 minutes, 1 minute and 5 minutes, were imposed successively until the animal ceased to evidence discrimination progressed one step, as shown in Table ) 1.
In general the M.D.T. observed when the detention-rooms were located near the goal shifted progressively from the M.D.T. found when they were placed midway. near the goal and that near the startpoint. Table 1 This may have been caused by the different structural conditions of the detention-rooms. If so, since each animal accustomed itself progressively to the guillotine-doors during Trainings B and C, the inhibitory effect of these barriers would gradually diminish. In the preliminary training it was observed that each animal tended to be disturbed by operation of the back guillotion-door, i.e., to crouch down at the position at which it had been dropped ; to loiter nearby ; to try to push it up with its nose after being detained ; or to struggle to bite the wire-netting of the detention-room. During Trainings A, B
and C, however, these "frustration" responses were almost undetectable: the animal ran into the detention-room smoothly and waited at a crouch in it throughout the detention-period. Moreover, the reaction latency of each animal diminished. Accordingly, it would seem that the shifting of the M.D.T. does not necessarily depend upon the subjects becoming accustomed to the guillotine-door.
In summary, the M.D.T. as found by placing the detention-rooms at the middle of pathways, shifted progressively when the detention-rooms were located near the goal or near the startpoint, and generally the animal would perform to some extent more successfully when detained near the strartpoint than when held near the goal. left pathways each had two detention-rooms, as shown in Fig. 2 .
Ex perimental conditions Each animal was previously accustomed to the maze itself and to being detained, as in Ex n. 1, during 20 trials. Each animal's position habit was also observed.
Since it had been shown from Exp. I that most animals could discriminate thoroughly between the longer dention-period of 7 minutes and the shorter of 1 minute, these dention-periods were employed in this experiment.
The relation between the two detention-periods given near the startpoint and the two others given near the goal was reversed, i. e , as the dention-period at LD1 was 7 minutes and the one at RD1 was 1 minute, the detention-period at LD2 was 1 minute and the one at RD2 was 7 minutes. The detention-period near the startpoint in the predisposed direction of each animal was the longer. Accordingly, the sum of the two detention-periods in the right pathway was equal to the sum of the two in the left. Thus, which of the two pathways the animal would come to select most frequently during 50 trials was tested. Other experimental conditions .were the same as in Exp. I.
Results and their interpretations:
Results are shown in Table  2 . Table  2 ( No. 14 behaved in a manner that no clear preference for the right pathway was indicated despite the negativity of its S-value. If it is assumed that the intensity of the inhibitory effect or conditioning is different at each position of the maze,as BUYTENDIJK or HULL illustrated the animal would be expected to tend more and more to select either the right pathway or the left, regardless of the fact that the sums of the detention-periods of one each pathway were equal. This expectancy, however, could not be confirmed in Exp. II. We were obliged to employ only an inadequate number of subjects, because several of them died. Also, another reason for the inconclusiveness of this experiment may be that the detention-rooms were placed in the lengthwise sections of the pathways, not in the shoulders as in Exp. I.
Since most parts of the apparatus employed, except from the startpoint to the first turn and the second turn to the goal, were the straightway, as it war, in the same direction, the T-maze would perhaps be more suitable for the experiment of such discrimination learning in animals than the rectangular maze, as BUYTENDIJK (3) suggested.
Summary
Using the method of discrimination learning, the reported experi- Table  3 
